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New York Times bestselling author Michael Savage delivers a heartwarming book about his

experiences and relationship with his dog Teddy.Listeners know Teddy as the silent "other host" of

The Savage Nation. He's at Michael Savage's side during every broadcast, guarding the radio

equipment and nipping the engineer's sneakers. But the fun doesn't end when the "On-Air" light

goes off. Teddy is Savage's constant companion, in the car, at home, and even shopping. Most

important, he's Savage's inspiration, helping him remember the most important things in life are the

little things. TEDDY AND ME is a rare glimpse into the life of one of America's most popular talk

radio hosts. Come along for the ride as Savage and his best friend explore the streets of San

Francisco, ride the "Tedevator," and read bedtime stories together. If you've ever wondered how the

conservative icon who can go from zero to enraged in a matter of seconds has kept his sanity in an

insane world, this book has the answer. To the political establishment, he's a force of nature, but to

Teddy, Michael Savage is just his "service human." Spend a day in the life of a media giant and the

most politically savvy canine alive in TEDDY AND ME.
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More or less what I had expected. I love Savage, but he always keeps some distance between his

personal life and his radio persona. He never mentions his wife, and rarely his two children. One

comment that surprised me is Teddy is the only dog he takes to restaurants. I didn't know he has

more dogs! He mentioned the tragedy with Jerome, which is heartbreaking, and the fact that



Muslims don't like dogs..(true! ) He repeats the phrase "righteous indignation" a million times :-) so

what...I love listening to his show every day. I live in Israel, and Michael reminds me the America

that I love and admire, and how quickly it is disappearing under the subversive, thin smoking snake

in the white house. Michael, you are an inspiration to me...every morning I take my do to the dog

park, and as she plays with other dogs I listen carefully to the show and think if I could only share a

pizza with this man at Pinocchio or ride my bike alongside his baby blue Bianchi Bike, I would be

even happier!! But I live thousands of miles from him, so I guess it will never happen. Thank you for

the book.Thank you for your radio. You are my gift every day..

Let me start by saying that I am not the biggest Savage fan, though I do listen to his show

occasionally, and always enjoy his wide variety of topics. One of the topics I have grown to

particularly enjoy is that of Teddy. I almost feel as if I know the little guy, and love it when he

contributes his "two cents' worth" to the show. He's obviously a great little dog, and Dr. Savage

obviously loves him. That love comes through in this simple little book, and for that reason I found it

well worth the time. Great job, Dr. Savage.

Loved this Book! As a fan of Michael Savage (I have been a listener for more than a decade), I have

gotten to know Teddy quite well. I usually know how Teddy will be voting and we usually agree. Of

course I am a service-human to a boxer named Bentley and mixed breed named Battle because he

was an Army dog that came to our home when our son finished his service with the 101st. I have

learned more about life and love from Michael Savage, and Teddy and Bentley and Battle than

anywhere else. I teach my Intro to Sociology students about the importance of Borders, Language

and Culture - and always give Michael Savage credit for this. Perhaps I should start giving the credit

to Teddy.

I love this book. This book is for a child, adult, and senior. It is beautifully written. I was actually

experiencing Michael's sadness and joy. It is to a certain degree a "mini autobiography". One chapt.

tells of a bedtime story he read to Teddy. It was sweet. I will be reading this bedtime story to

elementary school children. Totally recommend this book to everyone and anyone. The pictures are

a JOY!

This delightful book arrived less than an hour ago and as it was greatly anticipated, I fell upon it, first

to look at the pictures - yes, wonderful pictures of both Teddy and Dr. Savage. Next came the



enjoyment of reading the book. As a listener to the Savage Nation radio show since its beginning

but with a hiatus after my local station no longer offered it, I discovered several months ago that I

could get the broadcast on 'live streaming' online. Now, every day from noon to three I tune in to

enjoy the insight, the variety of subjects and some nice comments about Teddy. There is no doubt

that Teddy 'RULES'.The most heart string pulling story is of course that of Jerome - but it is also

uplifting and based on Savage's belief-system, I do expect that Jerome already is in the company of

the other dogs that brought joy into Savage's life, waiting to embrace each other when the time

comes.Savage once again shows his excellent writing skills. Readers of his many books on health,

politics and fiction can add 'Teddy and Me' to Michael Savage's long list of excellent books.

There is something unique and undefinable about Queens people. If you read this book, you will

hear the echoes of that time and space in humanity with the magical touches only Savage can

deliver.As an author, a raconteur, a scientist, a genius, a deeply flawed human, a radio host, only

Savage connects with the exact same spot with millions of people.You just want to have lunch with

Savage.Desperately.

This is a must have for Michael Savage fans. If you are then you know Teddy is his side kick and

his best friend. I am really enjoying this book and I'm sure you will too. God Bless Dr. Savage and

God Bless Teddy the wonder dog.

One of the reasons I enjoy listening to Dr. Savage's program every day is because his talk can

range from the most serious and thought-provoking topics to those things that are humorous,

light-hearted and touching. This book demonstrates this gift, and I enjoyed it completely. First of all,

the photos are adorable. Teddy is definitely not your average-looking poodle! With his wild "hair"

and piercing eyes, he reminds me of a canine Albert Einstein. He loves his "service human" and you

can read it in his face, in the pictures with Michael Savage. The chapter on Jerome, Michael's

brother who passed away, is very touching and explains so much about this amazing and brilliant

man. This book is a gem - a joy to both look at and to read, and would make a great gift for an

animal-lover, a fan of Dr. Savage, or someone you know who is down and could use some cheering

up. So happy I purchased it!
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